TRANSFORMERS THE NEXT GENERATION

CONTINUING CONFLICT


CHARACTERS:(AUTOBOTS: Dinah-Skyla, Gilidon, Perceptor, Multisan, Ultraquad, Farlin, Blaster, Autobot Minicassettes, Selensteltha, Calianna, Retennia, Dinobots, Metroplex), (DECEPTICONS: Change-of-heart, Frinzo, Tarlan, Soundwave, Decepticon Minicassettes, Trypticon)


PLOT: The conflict between the Autobots and the Decepticons continues with the new leader of the Autobots, Dinah-Skyla facing off against the leader of the Decepticons Change-of-Heart.




SCRIPT

	On an afternoon day in the mountianous countryside, the autobot city Metroplex sits idily on alert for any Decepticon invasion. Then an aircraft appears on the horizon. The aircraft gets closer and closer and closer. Fortuneately, the aircraft is an Autobot and a very important Autobot.  The Autobot lands and transforms into robot mode before entering Metroplex. The Autobot then heads down the hallway to the command center where the other Autobots are located. In the command center the other Autobots are constantly monitoring for any Decepticons in the area, as the arriving Autobot enters the room, she could see the rest of the Autobots hard at work, making sure that Metroplex and the surrounding area is safe from attack. Now to some, this is a routine as the Autobots have been in confict with the Decepticons for millenia, however, things are different as this Autobot is also a leader, a leader who was given that responsability only a few months ago due to a tragic event. The Autobot now leading the rest of the Autobots, her name is Dinah-Skyla.


DINAH SKYLA: "Status report"

PERCEPTOR: "No Decepticons nearby , looks like they have given up"

DINAH SKYLA: "Don't be so sure Perceptor, the Decepticons are crafty enough that they could attack from anywhere at anytime so be on alert"

PERCEPTOR: "Yes, Dinah"

	Dinah-Skyla then walks over another one of the Autobots , who is her brother named Gilidon. Gilidon was at the computer terminal monitoring Metroplex's defenses. 

DINAH SKYLA: "What's the status of Metroplex's defenses"

GILIDON: "Metroplex's defenses are 100 percent"

DINAH SKYLA: "Good, this time we'll be ready if the Decepticons try to attack, we won't be taken off guard like the last time...."

	Dinah-Skyla then pauses then stares at the entrance way, Gilidon notices this and try to reassure Dinah-Skyla.

GILIDON: "I know Dinah, I miss her too, we all miss her..."

DINAH SKYLA: "...Yes, I know Gilidon, it pains me of the circumstances that transpired months ago, but now, we must continue , we must protect this planet and the universe from the Decepticons, this is what she wanted as well as other Autobot leaders before us and it's my responsbility to see that peace, truth and justice prevail."

	As the Autobots continue to monitor the area, several miles away and in a desolate area of the countryside , lies the Decepticon city , Trypticon where the Decepticons are planning their attack. It's leader is lusting for victory against the Autobots a lust that has driven her to the brink of insanity. The Decepticon leader, known as Change-of-Heart is a maniaical leader who will do anything to achieve victory however, her actions have many Decpeticons afraid as she has a high ego, an unstable and crazed personality and often when things go wrong she goes into a "temper-tantrum" and chasties her fellow Decepticons.  

CHANGE OF HEART: "UGHH!!!, I was this close to eliminating the Autobots , this close !!!!"

RUMBLE: "Yeah, like numerous times before..."

FRINZO: "...even after you killed their leader, the Autobots still kicked our butt"

CHANGE OF HEART: "...AUGHH! SILENCE BOTH OF YOU!!!! "

TARLAN: "Well , you're the one who got wolloped by their new leader Change of Heart..."

CHANGE OF HEART (points gun at Tarlan): "...anything else you have to say Tarlan?"

TARLAN: "...nnnothing, I'm just saying that with their new leader now in charge, the Autobots are now stronger than ever"

FRINZO: "...yeah, that's right.

CHANGE OF HEART: "All of you leave me at once, you are all pathetic!"

	So Tarlan, Frinzo and Rumble left the room leaving Change of Heart alone. Tarlan, Frinzo and Rumble began pondering about Change-of-hearts mental state. Now alone Change-of-Heart began plotting her revenge against the Autobots. 

CHANGE OF HEART: "So Dinah-Skyla, you think you can humiliate me and get away with it. Never!, I will crush you just as I crushed your older sister and soon you and the rest of the Autobots will fall"

	Meanwhile back at Metroplex, the Autobots continue to montitor for any Decepticons as Dinah-Skyla heads outside. 

DINAH-SKYLA (in her head): "I must not let your death be in vain Skyla, you promised us that the mission of the Autobots is to defend peace, truth and justice from evil whereever and whenever it is. Thats what you reminded everyone, that's what you reminded me. And now as a leader of the Autobots, I'm determined to see to it that your promise be fulfilled"

	Then Dinah-Skyla hears an urgent message over the communication speakers. 

BLASTER: "Dinah-Skyla come quickly this is urgent, we've got trouble and we mean big trouble!"

DINAH-SKYLA (hearing Blasters message): "Right away, Blaster"

	Dinah-Skyla quickly ran back to the command center, when she got there, Blaster and Gilidon gave her the news that she was dreading when she became leader.

GILIDON: "Dinah, we have picked up strong seismic activity coming from the northwest and its getting stronger"

BLASTER: "And its not an earthquake because the seismic activity is heading straight towards us!"

DINAH-SKYLA (realizing the situation): "Then it could be only one thing, ...Trypitcon , which means the Decepticons are heading this way and are preparing to attack"

	Dinah-Skyla ordered Metroplex to be put in battle mode and called on Gilidon, Blaster and the other Autobots to accompany her in facing the Decepticons. As the Autobots prepare for battle, pounding through the woods is Trypticon, flanked by the Decepticons Change-of-Heart, Frinzo Tarlan and Soundwave.  

CHANGE-OF-HEART: "At last!, the Autobot City Metroplex, Decepticons attack!!!!!"

	Under Change-of-Hearts orders, the Decepticons attack Metroplex but they are challanged by Dinah-Skyla, Gilidon and the other Autobots who open fire on the impending invaders.  Dinah-Skyla , Gilidon fight off Frinzo, Tarlan and Change-of-Heart while the other Autobots dealt with Soundwave and Trypticon. 

CHANGE-OF-HEART: "Surrender Autobots or face the wrath of the Decepticons!"

DINAH-SKYLA: "In your dreams, Change-of-Heart!"

	Dinah-Skyla shoots at Change-of-Heart knocking her out of the sky.

CHANGE-OF-HEART (being shot): "AUGHHH!!!!"

TARLAN (after seeing Change of Heart shot): "See, told ya"

	Then Tarlan began shooting at Dinah-Skyla but she dodges the laser fire and then circles around and returned fire which causes Tarlan to crash into a rock. 

TARLAN (after impact): "Uggghhh!!!"

	Meanwhile, Soundwave  unleashed his decepticon minicassettes to attack the Autobots. 

SOUNDWAVE: "Rumble, Frenzy, Laserbeak, Ratbat, Ravage, Buzzsaw, eject and attack"

	Rumble, Frenzy, Laserbeak, Ratbat, Ravage, Buzzsaw ejected from Soundwave and began to attack the Autobots but were repelled by Blaster's Autobot minicassettes.

BLASTER (ejecting Eject, Rewind, Steeljaw and Ramhorn) : "Repell these clowns" 

	As the Autobot and Decepticon Minicassettes, as well as Blaster and Soundwave battle it out, Utraquad, Retenia, Calianna, the Dinobots and Selensteatha try to stop Trypticon.

ULTRAQUAD: "Come on! hit him with everything we got"

RETENIA: "Sure thing Ultraquad!"

	Ultraquad, Retenia, Calianna, the Dinobots and Selensteatha fire upon the imposing Trypticon but the monster Decepticon proved too much which forced the Autobots to fall back. 

CALIANNA: "Maybe that's wasn't a good idea"

ULTRAQUAD:"...yeah, agreed. Autobots, fall back. Metroplex is our last hope in stopping this monster"

	As the Autobots fall back, back at Metroplex, Perceptor and the rest of the Autobots could see the situation is grim.  

FARLIN: "On no, Trypticon is getting closer!"
	
PERCEPTOR: "Then we must defend ourselves"

	Perceptor activates Metroplex's weapons which fire upon Trypticon, the laser fire and missles repelled Trypticon but only for a short time as the monster decepticon drew closer and closer. 

CHANGE-OF-HEART (Watching Trypticon approching Metroplex): "You're doomed Autobots!  In a matter of minutes, Trypticon will turn all of you into scrapmetal"

DINAH-SKYLA (after hearing this): "No way, Change-of-Heart, we shall see who gets turned into scrap metal"

	Dinah-Skyla flew back to Metroplex and ordered Perceptor and Farlin and other autobots to evacuate. 

DINAH-SKYLA: "Perceptor , Farlin , all autobots, evacuate Metroplex at once, its our only chance"

	Perceptor, Farlin and the other Autobots evacuate Metroplex and as Dinah-Skyla flew in. 

PERCEPTOR: "What are you planning Dinah"

FARLIN: "Yeah, whats the endgame here"

DINAH-SKYLA: "The end game here is that Metroplex must transform in order to stop Trypitcon"

PERCEPTOR: "Are you sure about this?"

DINAH-SKYLA:"Yes Perceptor"

	Dinah-Skyla then headed towards Metroplex and orders him to transform. 

DINAH-SKYLA:"Metroplex, Trypitcon is heading this way, you must transform"

METROPLEX:" Understood"

	Then Dinah-Skyla, hears the violent footsteps of Trypitcon. She turns around and sees the beast coming closer.  

CHANGE-OF-HEART (Watching): "Trypticon, annilate Dinah-Skyla and Metroplex!"

	Trypticon starts to attack.

DINAH-SKYLA: "Now Metroplex!"

METROPLEX: "METROPLEX TRANSFORM!!!!!"

	Metroplex transforms into robot mode just in time to rebuff the the attack made by Trypticon.  This was witnessed by the other Autobots and the Decepticons. 

BLASTER (seeing Metroplex transform): "Well now would you look at that"

CHANGE-OF-HEART: "WHAT?!. GRRRR!!!!!"

	Metroplex then attacks Trypticon which results in a battle of which Trypticon is knocked to the ground and retreating.

TRYPTICON:"UGHH, Trypticon, retreat!!!!"

TARLAN (seeing Trypticon's defeat): "Uh oh, time to get out of here"

FRINZO: "Yeah"

CHANGE-OF-HEART (after seeing the Decepticons retreating): "UGHH IT CANT BE!!!!"

	Then Change-of-Heart sees Dinah-Skyla.

CHANGE-OF-HEART: "You may have won this battle, Dinah-Skyla, but mark my words, you and the rest of the Autobots will be joining your sister in the scrapheap"

	Change-of-Heart changes into vehicle mode and flew away as Metroplex and the Autobots repell the Decepticons.   After the battle, the Autobots praised Dinah-Skyla for her quick decision which made her confident of her leadership.

DINAH-SKYLA: "Thank you, Thank you all"

BLASTER: "your sister would've been proud"

DINAH-SKYLA: "Indeed"



THE END







